Preservation of microelastic properties of dentin and tooth enamel in vitro--a scanning acoustic microscopy study.
The aim of this study was to examine the influence of storage media on the elastic properties of dentin and tooth enamel with respect to the storage period. Several reports suggest that saline and other aqueous solutions may induce chemical reactions and the dissolution of minerals, which in turn may cause alterations of elastic tissue properties. Three non-erupted human wisdom teeth were extracted and divided in three slices. Sections were stored in three different media for a maximum period of 21 days. During this time all sections were inspected by time-resolved 50-MHz scanning acoustic microscopy. Storage in saline solution resulted in a progressive decrease of the acoustic impedance up to 70% in dentin but not in enamel tissue. Hank's balanced salts solution and artificial saliva appeared to maintain the elastic properties of dentin and enamel during the entire time of storage. The measurements of surface wave velocities did not show significant differences. High resolution (900 MHz) inspection of sections cut perpendicular to the surface exposed to the storage media for 21 days revealed a progressive increase of impedance in dentin up to the initial values at a depth of approximately 300 microm. These findings suggest that quantitative SAM is a suitable tool for assessing surface and sub-superficial elastic properties of tooth tissue.